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Dear Esteemed Colleagues!
You are cordially invited!

Please submit your abstract/full paper/case studies and posters in all areas of research in Multiple Academic Disciplines. In addition to paper presentations and discussions, this upcoming conference will include invited lectures on contemporary topics in Multiple Academic Disciplines.

Registration Fee
US$400/- per participant; Registration fee covers participation in all sessions of the conference, a copy of the proceedings, free journal publication, participation certificate, lunches, coffee breaks and refreshments.

A 10% Group Discount on the ‘registration fee’ available for a group comprising three members.

Upcoming Conferences in 2018
- Milan-Italy (June 30-July 2, 2018)
- Paris-France (July 5-7, 2018)
- Geneva-Switzerland (July 9-11, 2018)
- Zurich-Switzerland (July 13-15, 2018)
- Singapore (July 27-29, 2018)
- Hong Kong-SAR (Aug 1-2, 2018)
- Ho-Chi Minh City-Vietnam (Aug 3-4, 2018)
- Hanoi City-Vietnam (Aug 7-8, 2018)
- Dubai-UAE (Oct 6-7, 2018)
- Taipei-Taiwan ROC (Dec 21-23, 2018)

Our Principal Academic Partner: SDMIMD, Mysore, India.

Keynote Address
Assoc. Prof. Robert Gill,
Swinburne University of Technology,
Australia.
Topic: Making Our Curriculum Innovative and Contemporary! Emerging Paradigms!

Panel Discussion
June 30, 2018
Topic: “Essential management skills!"
A re-visit of what we teach in the classroom?

We are glad to share the feedback obtained from Thailand Conference delegates (February 16-17, 2018) held in The Ambassador Hotel Bangkok, Bangkok-Thailand.

Dear Conference Team,
It was a great experience attending your conference in Bangkok. Although not a very big gathering, you created an opportunity for us to interact with scholars from 14 different countries. The papers were interesting and stimulating, as well. I came to know of some people that I didn’t know before. Overall, it was a good and interesting experience.

Prof. Abu N.M. Wahid, Tennessee State University, USA.
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Contact Us
Conference Secretary: Ms. Priya
Greater Vision Conferences & Seminars Organizing,
Office No. 102-30, Eiffel Business Tower,
Emirates NBD Building, Al Mamzar Area,
Dubai-UAE. P.O. Box: 31071

Our Principal Academic Partner: SDMIMD, Mysore, India.